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* FOR RENT

TANGLE WOOD SOUTH
CURES

Apartment Hunter's

Headache
All bills paid!
1, 2, 3 bdrm. apartments 
2 swimming pools 
2 laundry rooms 
Exercise room 
Party room 
Covered parking 
Convenient location

1/2 mo. free rent 
with 6 mo. lease 
or more

Ask about our 
Great Giveaway!

693-1111
Taqj^eWood Soutfy

Mon.-Fri. 8-7 Sat. 10-5 Sun. 1-4
411 Harvey Rd.

Special!
Cotton Village Apts., Snook, Tx. 
1 Bdrm.: $150. / 2 Bdrm.: $175. 

Call 846-8878 or 
774-0773 after 5 p.m.

4 Bdrm, 2 Bath house, on Carter Creek $600./mo. Call 
846-5517. 180t8/6

1 8c 2 bdrm. apt. A/C & Heat. Wall to Wall carpet. 512 
& 515 Northgate / First St. 409-825-2761. No Pets.

140tfn

Spec
$225. All bills paid. 846-3050. Scholar’s Inn. John & Jo
hanna Sandor managers. 164tfn

Country Living Convenient to Campus, Two Bed
room, One Bath Duplex, Furnished or unfurnished. 
Pets O.K., Stables Nearby. 823-8903 or (846-1051 for 
LB) 178t8/31

• HELP WANTED

The Houston Chronicle
Has immediate openings for sum
mer & fall route carriers. Carrier 
positions require working early 
morning hours delivering papers 
and can earn $400. to $600. per 

month plus gas allowance.
Call Andy at 693-7815 or Julian at 

693-2323 for an appointment.

CPA Student rep. needed. Free tuition to assertive 
sales student rep. 696-PREP. 184t7/31

Part-time Help Wanted. Apply at Piper’s Gulf, Univer
sity and Texas Avenue. 183t8/7

* SERVICES

GUARANTEED 
STUDENT 
LOANS

Attention Students & 
Parents:

$100,000,000 NOW 
AVAILABLE

$54,000 maximum loan 
available per student

INTEREST FREE WHILE IN 
SCHOOL

Take 15 years to Repay Starting 6 
months after Graduation at an 8% in

terest rate
We make comittments for each and 

every year that you are in school!
APPLY NOW

to reserve your loan amount! 
Call for information:

FIRST VENTURE GROUP 
696-6601

WORD PROCF.SSING: Dissertations, theses, manu
scripts, reports, term papers, resumes. 764-6614.

179t8/19

• LOST AND FOUND

• FOR SALE

COMPUTERS, ETC. 693-7599. LOWEST PRICES 
EVER! IBM-PC/XT COMPATIBLES: 640KB-RAM, 
2-360KB DRIVES, TURBO, KEYBOARD, MON
ITOR: $649. PC/AT SYSTEMS: $1249. 16U8/14

i FOR SALE

Cheap auto parts, used. Pie-A-Part, Inc. 78 and older. 
3505 Old Kurtcn Road, Bryan. 102tfn

• NOTICE

SOUTHWOOD VALLEY, 2 BDRM DUPLEX, 
FENCED BACKYARD, W/D CONN., SHUTTLE 
STOP, $300./mo., 693-3823. 168t8/4

BARGAINS! Two Bedroom. Some Bills Paid. Some 
With Washer/Dryer. $195-215. 779-3550, 696-2038.

168t7/31

TYPING, WORD PROCESSING, QUICK TURN
AROUND AVAILABLE. REASONABLE RATES. 
693-1598. 184t8/14

DON’T WAIT! ENROLL NOW! 
FEVER BLISTER STUDY!

If you have at least 2 fever blisters 
a year and would be interested in 
trying a new medication, call for 
information regarding study. You 
must be enrolled before your next 
fever blister. Compensation for 
volunteers.

G&S STUDIES, INC.
846-5933

$100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100
HIGH FEVER

Wanted patients with fever to 
participate in a one day study 
to be treated with an over- 
the-counter medication. No 
blood collected.

Call Pauli Research 
International

776-6236
SKIN INFECTION STUDY

DIAGNOSIS OF ABCESS OR 
CELLULITIS? Patients needed 
with skin infections such as ab- 
cesses, impetigo, traumatic 
wound infections and burns. 
Make money compensatory for 
time and cooperation. Ail disease 
treated to resolution.

G&S STUDIES, Inc. 
846-5933

159tfn

SINUSITIS STUDY
DIAGNOSIS - Acute Sinusitis? If 
you have sinus infection you may 
volunteer and participate in a 
short study, be compensated for 
time and cooperation and have 
disease treated (all cases treated 
to resolution).

G&S Studies, Inc. 
846-5933 ,59«

Attention LSAT Test takers: Kaplan course starts 
8/5/87 for October and December exams. Financial 
Scholarships available. 696-PREP. 184t8/5

VERSATILE WORD PROCESSING - BEST PRICES. 
FREE CORRECTIONS. RESUMES, THESES, PA
PERS, GRAPHICS, EQUATIONS, ETC. LASER 
QUALITY. 696-2052. 163tfn

DEFENSIVE DRIVING TICKET DISMISSAL. IN
SURANCE DISCOUNT. YOU’LL LOVE IT!!! 693- 
>322. 170t8/14

TYPING: By Wanda. Forms, papers, and word proc
essing. 690-1113. 179t8/4

STUDENT TYPING -- 20 years experience. East, ac
curate, reasonable, guaranteed. 693-8537. 183t8/14

$200 $200 $200 $200 $200 $200

WANTED
Male individuals 18-45 yrs. old 
with mild wheezing or short
ness of breath, ex-asthma or 
coughing with exercise to
participate in a one day study. 
$200 incentive for those cho

sen.

776-6236 ...
LET US CLEAN YOUR HOME. CALL NOREEN OR 
NATALYN: 693-9924. 183t8/4

CHICK LANE STABLES - Large and small pens and 
stalls. Close to University. Fishing included. 822-0817.

17U8/3
something 

for
Reward! Hastings VCR TAPE lost 7/22/87. Corner 
Ross & Ireland. 764-1046. 184t7/29

everyone 
in the

1982 Olds Omega. Air. Good Condition. One Owner, 
$2600. Call 693-0730 after 5pm. 179t7/31

WOODBROOK CONDO Poolside. 2 Bdrm. 2'/2 Bath, 
fireplace, $59,500. 764-0765. 18 lt8/7

Battalion Classifieds 
Call 845-2611

Sports
Healthy White key to Pokes’ success

CFA Blue Persian Female Kitten. 779-6418. 183t7/29

THOUSAND OAKS, Calif. (AP) 
— Nobody asks Danny White “How 
are you?” It’s “How’s your wrist?”

The answer is always the same — 
“It hurts.”

“The Wrist” is the hottest topic at 
the Cowboys’ 1987 training camp.

The veteran Cowboys’ quar
terback, who recently signed a new 
two-year contract with an optipn on 
a third year, suffered a broken wrist 
in Dallas’ ninth game of the 1986 
season. ••

As the football gods would have it, 
Carl Banks of the New York Giants 
broke more than White’s wrist with a 
blindside sack.
\ He crunched Dallas’ season as 
well. The Giants went to the Super 
Bowl in Pasadena. The Cowboys 
went into a Super Pout at Valley 
Ranch.

The Whiteless Cowboys plunged 
from a 6-2 start to a 1-7 finish and 
their worst season since 1966.

The condition of White’s wrist ap
pears key to the Cowboys’ comeback 
hopes.

“I can throw decently,” White 
said. “I’m about 95 per cent. There 
is no mobility in the wrist.”

White then described how he has 
to change his throwing motion, sort 
of a stiff-wristed, javelin-tosser’s 
form.

There are some things he can’t do 
anymore.

“I can’t run to my left and throw 
with any velocity,” he said. “It’s just

not the same. Timing will be so crit
ical now with my receivers. The side
line patterns could be a little harder. 
I’ll have to throw the ball early.”

White worked long and hard in 
the off-season with his receivers —so 
often that he developed a sore arm.

“Our off-season was critical. I bet 
I threw the ball three times as much 
as I ever have done before.”

White suffered ligament damage 
when his wrist was broken but doc
tors didn’t discover it. A cast was 
placed on the wrist and there was no 
operation. Ligaments need immedi
ate attention or they wither away.

Soon, the ligaments disintegrated 
and now White is without vital liga
ments in the wrist of his throwing 
hand.

White says “The Wrist” could get 
worse as the year progresses.

“Doctors have told me it might ^et 
worse with continuous play,” he said. 
“They can tape it but it’s still an in
ternal thing. A player tapped me on 
the elbow me other day and it liked 
to have killed me.”

White says a big key is icing his 
wrist down the minute he quits 
throwing the ball.

“The longer it takes to ice it down, 
the more it will swell up,” White says. 
“So I have to ice it in a hurry. I’ve got 
an arm like a baseball pitcher now.”

Then there is Novocain. White 
could use the pain-killer but he 
won’t.

“We’re building an offense 
a long time with a lot of emphafe 
deep routes,” White says. “Weil 
to take more advantage of A 
Sherrard’s speed. I think about 
new offense a lot when my wrist 
hurting.”

White says Sherrard is bounil 
superstar status in the NFL, 

“He is improving as rapid] 
possible,” White says. “He's ftl 
Jerry Rice (of the San Frants 
49ers). We’re basing oui wholef; 
ing game around him. Thisyeli 
don’t think anything will holdl 
hack.”

“I went to different doctors about 
an operation,” White said. “One doc
tor wanted to operate but we de
cided not to go that route. The doc
tors had never heard of another 
quarterback having the ligament 
missing from their wrist. One doctor 
can do ligament transplants, but I 
wouldn’t want to take a chance on 
that.”

His wrist is always on White’s 
mind.

“When I wake up in the morning 
it aches, not bad, but it aches,” he 
said. “I have to take sort of a funny 
little angle when I sign my name. It 
sure has crimped my golf and tennis 
game.”

“I’d probably have to keep doing 
it once I started. Normally, I start 
the season healthy then get hurt. At 
least I’m reversing the trend.”

Dallas Coach Tom Landry says 
he’s not sure how much pain White 
will be able to stand.

“We’ll go with Danny as the 
starter, subject to change,” Landry 
says. “He will start both preseason 
games out here in California and 
play about a half in both.

“I can’t ask him if he hurts. I’ll just 
go by performance. I think he’ll 
throw the ball well enough for us. 
He does have a new throwing mo
tion. It’s noticeable.”

White is excited about the Cow
boys’ 1987 offensive plans.

White says he’ll try to to gel.: 
end Doug Cosbie more involve:; 
the passing game.

“We’ve got to get the ballio(j| 
more often,” White says. “Of; 
tense just didn’t work to bin:, 
year.”

White’s routine in trainingojl 
will he not to take pity on his wren

“I’m going to start out fullr§::. 
and see how far 1 can go,”he> 
“Sure, I have a little anxietv 
been working out with nopatb. 
now wind. That’s notatruetesi

White laughs that the red ' 
may never see a spiral from: 
again.

“It won’t he pretty,’ Whitesai:
Then he quips, “It willbegooii 

the receivers. They’ll have a 4 
to catch my passes on either end

Rangers finally reach .500mark
ARLINGTON (AP) — Manageriger

Bobby Valentipe and some of nis 
players downplayed it, but it was evi
dent in the Texas Rangers’ club
house that they were glad to get the 
monkey off their backs.

“It’s been a long climb back to 
.500,” second baseman Jerry 
Browne said. “It’s been dodging us 
all season.”

Since losing the first game of the 
season at Baltimore, the Rangers 
haven’t been on the credit side of the 
ledger this year, stumbling out of the 
gate to a 1-10 record.

On Monday night, for the first 
time since the second game of the 
season — when they were 1-1 — they 
reached the .500 mark when they

rallied for two runs in the bottom of 
the ninth to beat the Milwaukee 
Brewers, 5-4, at Arlington Stadium.

Catcher Mike Stanley, whose one- 
out double provided the tying and 
winning runs in the ninth, said it was 
a big thrill for the team to finally 
reach " 'the break-even point.

“And it’s a big thrill for me, too,” 
said Stanley, who was mobbed by his 
teammates after delivering the 
game-winner. “We’re on a roll. It 
proves we can play with any team in 
the league.”

The victory was the first for the 
Rangers over Milwaukee in seven 
meetings this season and was accom
plished against reliever Dan Plesac,

whose 20 saves are second high in 
the American League.

“Climbing this far back shows 
we’ve got it together,” said right 
fielder Ruben Sierra, whose loth 
home run of the season provided the 
Rangers with an early 2-1 lead. 
“We re getting the hitting and the 
pitching at the same time.”

Valentine called Monday night’s 
dramatic victory “a nice, exciting 
win,” but downplayed the impor
tance of being at .500.

“It’s nothing special because it was 
never our goal to be just a .500 
team,” Valentine said. “Of course, 
it’s better than being two games un
der. We’ve still got a long way to go.”

Davies takes Women's Open
EDISON TOWNSHIP, N.J. (AP) 

— British Open champion Laura 
Davies sank three long putts to shoot 
a 3-under-par 71 and win the long- 
est-ever U.S. Women’s Open in an 
18-hole playoff with Ayako Oka- 
moto and LPGA Hall of Earner 
JoAnne Garner Tuesday.

Okamoto had a 1-over-par 73 in 
what amounted to the fifth round of 
the rain-delayed golf tournament, 
which stretched over six days at the 
Plainfield Country Club. The 48- 
year-old Garner had a 74 as she 
failed in her quest to win a third U.S. 
Women’s Open title and end a two- 
year victory drought.

“I reckon I am the happiest per
son in the world right now,” Davies 
said. “I don’t know what it means 
yet. I was just out there having fun 
and this turned out to be one of the 
greatest rounds of golf in my life.”

Davies actually had five good 
rounds at Plainfield, and was the 
only player in the 153-women field 
not to go over par duritig the t6ur- 
nament.

“I would have to say my putting 
was it for me this week,” said Davies,

23, who is to defend her British 
crown in Cornwall, England, Thurs
day. “This week has been my best for 
holing out putts.”

Davies earned $55,000 for the vic
tory. She was the leading money 
winner on the European women’s 
tour the past two years.

Okamoto and Garner each earned 
$23,824.

Davies had a lot of help with her 
putting all week from her caddie, 
Tony, her 26-year-old brother.

Davies had her nerves tested on 
the first three holes, where she sank 
putts of 4, 3 and 6 feet to keep her 
tied at even par with Okamoto and 
Garner.

That changed at the fourth hole, 
when Davies nit a 9-iron to within 20 
feet and sank the putt to go 1-under- 
par. She never trailed after that, al
though Garner managed to grab a 
share of the lead when Davies bo
geyed the par-4 10th hole after hit
ting over the green with her second 
shot.

When Garner, who had problems 
staying in the fairway with her driver 
all day, bogeyed the 11th hole, Da
vies had the lead for good.

UT officials 
declare Lott 
ineligible

ATLANTA (AP) — University of 
Texas officials have decided to de
clare defensive back James Lott inel
igible for his senior season for ac
cepting money from New York 
sports agents Lloyd Bloom and 
Norby Walters, the Atlanta Journal 
reported T uesday.

But the university issued a 
statement which Sports Information 
Director Bill Little called a denial of 
the report.

the relationship hetweeen student 
athlete James Lott and a sports 
agent. The NCAA has been notified 
of alleged violations. If the universi
ty’s investigation substantiates a vio
lation of NCAA rules, then Mr. Lott 
will not be permitted to participate 
in intercollegiate athletics at the Uni
versity of Texas at Austin,” the 
statement said.

Scott, Astros
get scalpeo 
by Bravest

AT LANTA (AP) - Zi 
Smith pitched a six-hitters 
Dion James had four hitsast 
Atlanta Braves beat Mike fc|; 
and the Houston Astros: 
Tuesday night.

Scott, 1 1-7, gave upninehr 
four innings as he suffered: 
sixth straight loss to the Bn-: 
Scott has won only two game 
11 career decisions againsi: 
Braves.

James had two run-scorin'

fles, a double and a triple 
1 -hit attai k In the Brave' 

had lost nine of their Iasi 1
games.

The Astros spoiled Sr: 
shutout hid in the eighth*: 
Craig Reynolds led off with if 
gle and scored on Jim Panbt 
pinch double. Smith, 9-6,: 
corded his fourth com 
of the season.

Ken Oberkfell doubled» 
one out in the Braves’ firsii* 
went to third when a hard© 
hopper off the bat of Geri 
Perry hit Scott on the right b 
and knocked him down, OWl 
fell scored on a wild pitch byfc 
as Perry stole second. After D: 
Murphy walked, Ken Grill 
single scored Perry fora2-0h:

Andres Thomas opened Ail: 
ta’s second with a single. Hes® 
second, was sacrificed to third: 
Smith, and scored on a sinelt

If

■

Mart 
he n

Te;
and

tani
clos

Co.
inte

woi
role
is s
the

James.
The Braves added twomnsi 

the fourth. Glenn Hubbard 
off with a single, moved toll 
on James’ double, and scored 
a single by Oberkfell. James,*! 
went to third on Oberkfell’st St<
scored as Perry grounded out 

James drove in the Braver 
d nnal run in the eighth with a: 

gle.

THERE’S NO SUCH THING 
AS AN ORDINARY CITIZEN.

\bu can tell the Citizen™ 120D dot matrix printer is 
extraordinary the first time you see its sleek, modern 
design. The first time you see its print quality—the best in 
its class. Every time you experience its rugged, built-to- 
take-it dependability. -y

’Vbudl also appreciate the 120D s 120 cps draft and 25 
cps correspondence-quality throughput. IBM” and Epson" 
compatibility. Extreme ease of use. And full 1-year warranty. 

The Citizen 120D. Its the best price/performance
buy available. And that 
makes it anything but 

ordinary.

$185
CITIZEN

CO/VIPUTER 403B University Dr.
(Northgate) College Station

c IVS5.C.in.en Amenta C.(»rp«»i,ition Citizen and the Citizen Itig 
legisteied nademaik t>l InternatifiLil. Business Machines F.p'

are tiademaiks < d C it 
n is a registered trade
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Get into circulation! Let our 
classified section display 

your rental services... 
it’s a fast, efficient 

way to do business!
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c
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